WHY HAMSTEAD ACRES?UNIQUE BACKDROP IN A QUIET FARM SETTING- Hamstead
Acres, while not far from several towns, is tucked out in the country to afford a private, intimate
setting for your special day or party, whether you plan on having a small event or several hundred
attendees.OUTDOOR &amp; INDOOR SETTINGS-&nbsp;If you are looking for a wedding venue or
event venue that&rsquo;s both traditional and modern, rustic and charming, then Hamstead Acres
truly has it all. The farm itself is the epitome of wide open spaces, with unspoiled natural backdrops
for unique photography opportunities, and the ability to customize each venue to meet your desires
for your event!&nbsp; Heritage Hall is our indoor venue, with historic knotty pine walls and limited
d&eacute;cor for maximum personalization.&nbsp; The Hall sits directly in front of Farmer&rsquo;s
Field to allow for a tent reception or cocktail hour with access to the air conditioned Hall
venue.&nbsp; Honeypearl Range is our other outdoor wedding and event venue that features a rustic
wood arbor, a beautifully landscaped gazebo area and ample room for seating and parking any
number of guests- from 50 to 650.LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!-&nbsp;Weddings, parties
and corporate events are all about bring people together, but it&rsquo;s much easier when you can
bring them all to a central location, without much travel time on anyone&rsquo;s part.&nbsp;
Hamstead Acres is tucked quietly off of Hwy 13 between Snow Hill and Goldsboro, but is close
enough to several nearby cities to make driving a breeze.&nbsp; Goldsboro, LaGrange, Snow Hill,
Jason, and Saulston areas are all within 10 minutes; while Kinston, Seven Springs, Dudley,
Smithfield, Princeton, Rosewood, Pikeville, and Fremont are within 30 minutes away.OPTIONS
THAT ARE TRULY FLEXIBLE-&nbsp;Many venues will promise the moon to get you out for a

visit only for you to discover halfway through your initial consultation that while their event spaces
are beautiful, the red tape you have to jump through seems more exhausting then what it will be worth
to have your wedding or party there. At Hamstead Acres, we know firsthand how frustrating it can be
to feel like you&rsquo;ve got another stipulation to follow or another fee to pay at every turn.&nbsp;
That&rsquo;s why it&rsquo;s our policy to allow open catering from any source you prefer, give the
option to bring your own beverages with no fees attached, and work with you to meet the scheduling
demands of preparing for your big day.ON-SITE
PLANNING/&nbsp;COORDINATION/&nbsp;DIRECTING SERVICES- Sure, sometimes Aunt
Suzy or your cousin&rsquo;s best friend&rsquo;s mom are people you know and trust to help plan
for, decorate and/or direct your wedding.&nbsp; In the event that you need an outside opinion or
outside input, just ask us.&nbsp; We&rsquo;re available to help in any capacity you need and best of
all&mdash;we&rsquo;re right here at the venue at your disposal.&nbsp; We&rsquo;ve got experience
that runs the gamut from planning weddings to decorating weddings to directing them.&nbsp;

